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New Hope Mid-Week Service
Tuesday, 04-21-2020, 7:00 pm, on Zoom
Speaker Tom McDevitt

Join us for an insightful online Zoom gathering this coming
Tuesday, April 21 for our second New Hope Mid-Week
service. Please consider coming on for the group prayer at 6:50
pm. See you tomorrow.
zoom,us/j/772094728?pwd=cXpZdXhhSlVNYXpKTmlhOUU5WXRRZz09
Our guest speaker this week is Tom McDevitt.
Tom currently serves as Chairman of The Washington Times, a position he has
held since 2012. In August of 2019, Tom was also appointed by True Mother as
Chairman of the HJ Magnolia Global Foundation, the new holding company that
includes 13 firms in Korea, 28 in Japan and 5 in America. These companies were
established by True Parents in the past decades. During World Summit 2020,
Tom was responsible to organize and direct two of the summits major
conferences, IADB and IMAP as well as coordinated the media coverage of the
World Summit. Tom continues to provide strategic development support to UPF

International.
We asked Tom to visit with us this coming Tuesday on our NHFC mid-week
online gathering. Here’s what he wanted to share in advance:
Dear Jim and cherished friends,
If you don’t mind, I’d like to share some thoughts on the things that have my
attention these days. Here are a few thought-starters:
 How to move forward “mastering the true lifestyle” in our daily lives with a







clear eye on the next seven years.
Taking advantage of the providential resources that are now available
The silver lining in this stay-at-home period is significant if we can align our
mindset and actions with God’s point of view and focus on enriching the
relationships that matter most.
The importance of life-long learning and designing your future
Building your own knowledge base with TP/TM’s essential wisdom at the
core
Preparing now for the post COVID 19 environment

I surely do not have all the answers, but would be happy to lead a discussion on
the above topics or any others your folks may have.
Thanks for the opportunity to have some deep dialogue with this wonderful family
of saints, sages and patriots.
Thomas P. McDevitt, Chairman
The Washington Times
tmcdevitt@ washingtontimes,com
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